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Abstract 
A total of 80 girl 8th-grade students viewed a short computer-based multimedia presentation consisting of 16 slides explaining 
lightening formation. They studied instructions set up interactivity level with system either low (pause and play buttons) or high 
(with 2 more buttons of backward and forward) and using either on-screen text or narration accompanying animations and took 
on cognitive load and performance. The results showed that narrative group spend less time and more mental effort than on- 
screen text group, while the low interactivity group outperformed the high interactivity group on tests of retention and transfer 
with spend less time. On findings performance is higher when behavioral activity during learning is lower and the interactivity 
level is not interacting with text modality.   
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. Introduction 
Within multimedia learning a large body of evidence shows that learners learn more effectively using narration 
rather than on-screen text in conjunction with animations (modality principle, for a review, see Low & Sweller, 
2005; Mayer, 2001, 2005). The superiority of narration was demonstrated in multiple studies and on a wide range 
of cognitive load and learning measures (Hassanabadi, 1387/2008; Kalyuga, Chandler & Sweller, 1999; Mayer & 
Moreno, 1998; Moreno & Mayer, 1999; Mousavi, Low & Sweller, 1995; Tabbers, 2002; also see Ginns, 2005). 
Cognitive Theory of Multimedia Learning (CTML; Mayer, 2001, 2005) and Cognitive Load Theory (CLT; 
Sweller, 2005) accounting for this modality effect rely on a common explanation. With reference to Baddeley’s 
(1992) working memory model capacity-limited processing channels for visual and auditory information are 
assumed. If on-screen text is added to an animation, both information sources must be processed by the visual 
processing channel. Presenting narration is assumed to increase the effective working memory capacity by off-
loading the visual channel while occupying the previously unused capacity of the auditory channel. 
However, although, the modality effect in multimedia learning is persuasive, but in some circumstances the use 
of narration in multimedia learning environments is not applicable (Ginns, 2005). Older studies, which support 
modality effects, are limited concerning the pacing of presentations was determined by the computer system or the 
procedure in non-computer settings (e.g. Mayer, 2001; Mousavi et al., 1995). That is, learners had no control of 
pace of presentation of materials and the speed of speech in bimodal situation was considered as the maximum time 
that is needed for instruction. If more time is given to learners, for example they can control of the pace of 
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instructions any time that is required, the superiority of narration to on-screen text might be less or eliminate 
(Tabbers, 2002). The aim of this experiment was to study whether instructional pacing can moderate the text 
modality effect on cognitive load and performance. 
As we know from modality effects, bimodal presentations like narrated animations (Mayer, 2001) are already 
optimally designed due to split visual attention effect and the usage of modality specific processing channels, but 
enabling learners to pace instructions might improve information processing still further. Learner pacing was 
realized by allowing learners to choose by themselves when a presentation should be paused and played using 
interactivity facilities (Moreno & Mayer, 2007). Mayer and Chandler (2001), in a primary study, found the useful 
effects of multimedia training based on learner-paced and demonstrated that adding some simple interaction of 
learner with a multimedia animation can improve performance. It can be considered as a way to avoid imposing 
extra load on working memory, in one hand, and refers to the active processing assumption of cognitive theories 
(Mayer, 2001, 2005; Sweller, 2004) about the active role of learner in own learning, on the other hand. The control 
of presentation pace reduce cognitive load by reducing the amount of information that must be processed at 
working memory at any time and prevent imposing extra load to each of the channels of working memory, and 
enable learners to create a coherent mental model step by step (Mayer & Chandler, 2001). The superiority of 
learner-paced instructions had shown in several studies; for example, it revealed less mental effort during learning 
(Hasler, Kersten & Sweller, 2007; Moreno, 2007; Stiller, Freitag, Zinnbauer & Freitag, 2009; Tabbers, 2002), 
higher scores at recall and transfer tests (Evans & Gibbons, 2007; Hasler et al., 2007; Mayer & Chandler, 2001; 
Mayer, Dow & Mayer, 2003; Moreno, 2007), also experimental evidence with short time instruction (less than 10 
minuets) and prolonged (10 to 20 minutes) using visualisations, like videos and animations, with children and 
adults (Hasler et al, 2007; Mayer & Chandler, 2001; Moreno, 2007; Tabbers, 2002) support it.  
Logically, When learner pacing is suited to reduce split attention effects, it should also influence modality 
effects (Tabbers, 2002), but only rarely evidence was obtained with experiments that deal with the pacing of 
instructions by learner versus system (Ginns, 2005; Hasler et al., 2007; Mayer & Chandler, 2001), or that used 
learner paced instructions alone (Evans & Gibbons, 2007). Indeed, older research about learner control over pacing 
in computer-based programs showed inconsistent results. Tabbers (2002) and Stiller et al., (2009), for instance, 
revealed that there are situations in which on-screen text was better than narration. On the other hand, some 
evidence support modality effects in favour of narration with learner-paced instructions (Atkinson, 2002; Mayer et 
al., 2003; Moreno, Mayer, Spires & Lester, 2001). Schmidt-Weigand, Kohnert & Glowalla (2010) also showed no 
modality effects. However, although, meaningful learning in multimedia environments can promote by varying 
both the number of representations provided to students and the degree of student interactivity (Mayer & Moreno, 
2003; Moreno & Mayer, 2007); but if, the past information of the learner about the presented content is low or the 
information content is rich and the pace of presentation is fast, learners may not have enough time to engage in the 
deeper processes of organizing the words and images and integrating them. On the base, more research is needed to 
investigate the separate effects of modality and learner interactivity with system.  
In the following experiment, the effects of modality effect (narration vs. on- screen text) and interactivity level 
of learners (low vs. high) on cognitive load and learning in teenage learners who worked on computer systems in a 
multimedia learning environment investigated. Therefore, students asked to rate difficulty and mental effort while 
learning after studying an instruction and to work on retention and transfer tasks. The difference between our study 
compare with previous studies is comparing low- interactivity and high- interactivity groups simultaneously. It is 
challenging to know if the level of learner’s interactivity with system, has improve learning in one hand, and 
interacts with modality effect, on the other hand. 
2. Method 
2.1. Participants and design 
The participants were 80 third grade girl students of junior high schools who selected randomly from seven 
schools. The effects of interactivity level with system (low or high) and text modality (narration or on-screen text) 
were tested in a 2×2 experimental design. There were 20 students who assigned randomly in each four groups, 
Low-Interaction Narrative (LIN), High-Interaction Narrative (HIN), Low- Interaction Textual (LIT) and High- 
Interaction Textual (HIT). None of the participants and the groups did not inform of their experimental condition. 
All participants received individually the experimental content of lightning formation. The low- interaction groups 
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could work with 2  “play- pause” buttons, but the high- interaction groups could work with 4 “play, pause, 
backward, forward” buttons. 
2.2. Materials and Apparatus 
For each participant, the paper-and-pencil materials consisted of a prior knowledge questionnaire, a mental 
effort scale, a retention test and a transfer test. Prior knowledge of participants about meteorology was assessed 
with a 6- item checklist and a 7-point self-rating scale (1 as very little and 7 as very much) about lightening 
formation used by Moreno and Mayer (1999). Mental effort scale was used to asses the mental effort during 
presentation (2 questions) in a 7-point self- rating scale. Retention test consist of a recall question for assessing the 
memorizing and maintenance the information and transfer test consist of four transfer questions for assessing 
problem solving in new situations by individuals.  
The computerized materials were four computer programs for multimedia presentations on how the lightning 
process works with each consisting of a sequence of 16 frames describing the causal chain of events leading to the 
process of lightning formation. The 16 frames represented these events either in words on- screen with animation 
or narration with animation. The multimedia presentations developed using Flash MX and one laptop with a 15-in 
monitor and a Sony headphone used for experiments. In addition, a timer used to record the amount of time spent 
by students to complete tests.  
2.3. Procedure 
Participants were individually tested in a session. First, the purpose of study and brief information about work 
with computers was presented and then, participants answered to prior knowledge questionnaire without time 
limitation. Second, the experimenter indicated that the computer would show a presentation of how the process of 
lightning works and that, when the program ended, participants would be questioned to assess how much they had 
learned. Third, once the presentation was finished, students were given mental effort scale to complete at their own 
rates. Forth, they were given 6 min to answer retention test and 3 min to answer each of the four problems solving 
sheets of the transfer test. Finally, when the multimedia presentation was finished, participants were thanked and 
debriefed.  
After the experiment, two scorers who were not aware of the treatment group determined the retention and 
transfer scores for each participant using the same procedure as in Hassanabadi (1387/2008). A retention score was 
computed by counting the number of major idea units (out of 19 possible) that the participant produced on the 
retention test. A transfer score was computed for each participant by tallying the number of acceptable answers 
across the four transfer problems. Questions were open ended, so participants could receive as many points per 
problem as the correct answers they gave. Agreement between both scorers was 87% on the retention test and 55% 
on the transfer tests. The average scoring was taken as the retention and transfer scores. 
3. Results 
Data were screened for extreme or missing values and statistical assumptions were evaluated using graphical 
plots and statistical tests. No significant departures from the assumptions of normality and homogeneity of 
variances and of regression slops were noted. Alpha was set at .05 for all statistical tests. Table 1 shows mean 
scores and standard deviations on the dependent measures for all four conditions. First, the analysis of learning 
time by means of a two-way ANOVA showed that the students in on-screen text group (M = 429.25, SD = 173.50) 
had longer learning times than narration group (M = 312.88, SD = 93.36), F (1, 76) = 14.40; MSE = 18814.582; p 
< .001; partial η2 = .16. There was neither a main effect of interactivity level (F<1), nor did it interact with modality 
F (1, 76) = 3.68; MSE = 18814.582; ns.  
Second, two- way ANOVAs predicting cognitive load (mental effort spent on instruction, perceived difficulty 
of learning) with modality and interactivity level as factorial independent variables were calculated, without 
including learning time as covariate. The differences regarding perceived difficulty ratings did not reveal a 
statistically significant result on learning difficulty by modality, F (1, 76) = 1.59, MSE = 101.25; ns, interactivity 
level (F<1), and interaction effect between modality × interactivity level (F<1). This failure to find a significant 
effect regarding mental load ratings may be due to the fact that the learning material was reported as relatively 
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difficult by all experimental groups (mean score was high on a 7-point scale, Table 1). The average mental effort 
score during instructions was 4.96 (SD = 1.33), which represents a rather high mental effort. The students in the 
on-screen text conditions (M = 4.58, SD = 1.32) spent less effort on the instructions than their colleagues in the 
narration conditions (M = 5.35, SD = 1.23), and there was a significant main effect of modality F (1, 76) = 7.60; 
MSE = 2109.00; p = .007; partial η2 = .09. Also, there was a significant main effect of interactivity level F (1, 76) = 
4.18; MSE = 2109.00; p = .044; partial η2 = .05, because students in the high interactivity level conditions (M = 
5.25, SD = 1.46) reported more effort than their colleagues in the low interactivity level conditions (M = 4.68, SD 
= 1.12). No significant differences were found on the mental effort scores for the interaction of modality and 
interactivity level (F < 1). 
 
Table 1.Mean scores and standard deviations of dependent measures for four experimental conditions 
 
Group  LIN  LIT  HIN  HIT 
 M SD  M SD  M SD  M SD 
Learning time (sec)  269.85 35.78  445.05 197.91  355.90 112.76  413.45 148.64 
retention  7.40 1.97  7.50 2.32  6.78 2.14  6.50 3.03 
transfer  2.37 1.04  2.25 0.88  1.75 0.91  1.95 1.30 
difficulty  4.95 0.69  4.80 1.32  5.15 0.99  4.65 1.46 
mental effort  5.10 1.11  4.25 0.97  5.60  1.31  4.90 1.55 
 
Third, ANCOVAs predicting text comprehension (retention, transfer) with modality and interactivity level as 
factorial independent variables and learning time as covariate showed a marginal but nonsignificant effect of 
modality on retention test only F(1, 97) = 3.20, MSE = .04, p = .07, partial η2 = .03. Learners provided with 
narration (M = 7.09, SD = 2.06) performed partly better than on-screen text (M = 7.00, SD = 2.71) on retention. A 
main significant effect of interactivity level was found for the all comprehension measures. Against our hypothesis, 
learners provided with low-interactivity level (M = 7.45, SD = 2.12) outperformed high-interactivity level group 
(M = 6.64, SD = 2.59) on retention, F (1, 97) = 3.20, MSE =.04; p = .04; partial η2 = 0.03, and on transfer, F (1, 97) 
= 4.79; MSE = 0.03; p = .01; partial η2 = .05. There was no significant interaction effect between modality and 
interactivity level for the all comprehension measures (F<1). To be mention that, ANOVAs predicting text 
comprehension (retention, transfer) with modality and interactivity level as factorial independent variables without 
learning time as covariate didn’t show any significant effect for modality and  for interaction effect of modality and 
interaction level on retention  and transfer (F < 1). ANOVAs revealed a significant effect for interactivity level on 
transfer F (1, 76) = 3.88; MSE = 1.104; p = .05, partial η2 = .05, Learners provided with low-interactivity level (M 
= 2.31, SD =0.96) performed better than high-interactivity level group (M = 1.85, SD = 1.12), but not on retention, 
F (1, 76) = 2.29; MSE = 5.76; ns. 
4. Discussion 
The goal of this study was to extend past research on multimedia learning by examining the role of dual coding 
and interactivity level in promoting scientific understanding in multimedia learning environment. In examining the 
first hypothesis that presentation of verbal information in narration form instead of on-screen text will improve 
learning, the results did not support the hypothesis. This finding is inconsistent with large number of experiments 
reported in the literature (Ginns, 2005; Mayer, 2001, 2005). It can be due to their use of system-paced instructions. 
For this mode of presentation, which determine time on presented information, narration are regarded to be more 
effective, because texts and pictures are perceived simultaneously; there is less danger of missing information or 
increased cognitive load due to split attention. Learners studying a system- paced instruction, based on visual texts, 
normally suffer from dividing attention between texts and pictures. In our study all learners used learner-paced 
mode of instruction; they had enough time to read; especially, that textual group spent more time for learning rather 
than narrative group and also reading written text is more common between students than listening to them, so the 
modality lost its effect. 
On the other hand, based on the interactivity hypothesis derived from CTML (Mayer, 2001; Moreno & Mayer, 
2007), it was supposed that students learn better when given the opportunity to have more interactivity with learning 
materials, but the result did not support this idea; even when students are given a behaviorally engaging task and 
control over the pace of their interaction, deep learning is not promoted. A possible explanation for this finding is 
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that in our study we used subjects with low prior knowledge, and their lack of the necessary schemas to guide them 
in the process of meaning making, and their low metacognitive skills could hurt learning. Other explanation can be 
due to the difficulty of learning materials, as mental effort and difficulty ratings had shown. As interactivity in 
interactive multimedia learning environment is a two-way communication between a learner and the computer 
system, it is important to focus on both components as potential sources to promote students’ cognitive engagement. 
Apparently, the beneficial effects of interactivity in a multimedia learning environment are less depended on the 
behavioral interaction required during a computer lesson than on the mental interaction needed to actively involve 
the learner in the process of understanding (Moreno & Mayer, 2007). However, in the future, there will be more 
need to determine the circumstances that contribute to vanishing or reversing of interactivity effects and how these 
effects may be explained. 
The results of our experiment to explain the third hypothesis had shown no interaction effect between text 
modality and interactivity level. This result is inconsistent with Chung (2006), Stiller et al. (2009) and Tabbers 
(2002) who showed interactive effect between modality and pace of presentation. According to these studies, it was 
expected if the learners can control the pace of presentation, on-screen text might be better than narration, and in 
system-paced mode that learner had no control on presentation bimodal presentation will increase learning. To 
explain the inconsistency of our results with previous studies, the presentation time in our study was very short (less 
than 5 min), but in similar studies like Tabbers (2002) and Tabbers, Martens & van Merriënboer (2004) it was 70 
min, and in our study we used learner paced as a mode of presentation. 
In short, the results of present study showed that for optimal level of interaction with system the abilities and 
prior knowledge of learners should be consider. Nevertheless, there could be other contributory factors that should 
be investigated in future studies like learner characteristics, types of pictorial presentations, types of instructional 
systems, complexity of content, and instructional goals. Some special limitations of this experiment was that the 
content covered was relatively limited, scientific, and factual, one kind of learners (i.e. junior school students) who 
were unfamiliar with meteorology were participated in the study and study time was short. On the practical side, the 
present study contributes to the growing research base on the design of multimedia learning environments by 
pointing out the effective methods that instructional designers may use in interactive learning environments. In 
general, knowledge about the conditions which optimize learning in multimedia instructions is deficient. If we know 
the conditions under which one mode of presentation preferred over the other, we can more effectively design 
instructions. 
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